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After more than a year of not being in our synagogue because of
Covid-19, we have finally returned to our home on Shirley Avenue. We
resumed in-person services on Shabbat mornings earlier this month, and
I can’t wait to see more of our community members rejoin our activities
after this period of isolation. 

In the weeks and months ahead, we will be reopening our building
with more services and starting a new chapter of our synagogue’s
history with me as your new rabbi. I’m grateful for the opportunity to get to know many of
you in the countless Zoom meetings we’ve had over the past few months and from everything
you shared, it sounds like there’s a strong need to continue building and strengthening our
community.  While we shouldn’t forget the terrible toll of the pandemic, we also should look
forward to participating in communal life once again and celebrate the strength, resilience,
and bright future of our community.

Believe it or not, the High Holidays are now just over a month away.  However, the
spirit of the High Holidays is even closer. In the coming month, Elul, the final month of the
Hebrew calendar, we are traditionally instructed to perform heshbon ha-nefesh, a self-
inventory of our lives. We engage in introspection to map out the necessary steps for the year
ahead, reflect on the past year, and examine our personal relationships. We know that it’s
human to make mistakes and hopefully understand that change comes when we recognize
these mistakes and use that knowledge for our growth. 

The same is true for our community. As we finally look towards a post-pandemic
future, now is a perfect time to start doing some communal introspection. What did we miss
over the past year? Did our community help us? What can we do for our community in the
year ahead? What part of our synagogue programming is most in need of attention? I invite
you to spend some time doing this sort of thinking and share your thoughts with me. 

While the High Holidays themselves may be the days that God opens up the Book of
Life, I believe it is the spiritual audit that we ourselves perform in advance of those days that
will inform the content and character of the year to come. One of our goals this year should
be to examine our individual and communal spiritual health and use that examination to
move into the year ahead with positive energy and love. I hope to see you at upcoming
Shabbat services, minyanim, and holidays.  

May this year be filled with peace and blessing. 
I wish you a sweet and health-filled new year! 
Shanah tovah u-m’tukah!
Rabbi Koas
rabbikoas@bethelnorfolk.com

A MESSAGE FROM RABBI RON KOAS

Rabbi Ron Koas
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Dear Beth El family,
In just a few days, we will celebrate Rosh Chodesh Elul. This is the beginning of the month leading up to Rosh

Hashanah, Yom Kippur, and all of our fall holidays. In going over the High Holiday services
this year, Rabbi Koas asked me about the Selichot service which happens on the Saturday
night before Rosh Hashanah (this year on Saturday, night August 28th).   He asked me what
I believe the purpose of that evening is, what it meant to me, and why we should keep it in
the tradition if not that many people avail themselves of the opportunity. This got me
pondering the month of Elul we are about to enter and its purpose. 

I told Rabbi Koas that I believe the rabbis of yore were brilliant in their usage of
this time before the High Holidays. We prepare for everything else in life. We make plans
and checklists upon checklists to make sure that we are ready for all that comes about in our
daily lives. Why would we come to the most important season of the year without prior
preparation?  

Now, when I say preparation, I don’t just mean planning the menu and inviting the guests for your holiday meals
although coming together around the table is a hugely important part of the holiday as well! What I mean here by
preparation is doing the soul work…the prayers of the Selichot service (self-evaluation and penitential prayers) and
teshuvah (the process of asking for forgiveness from those we might have hurt including others and ourselves) that allows
us to be ready to face God during this holiday. 

While I believe strongly that the Selichot service can help get us in the mind set for the season, there are several
other customs and traditions that we have during the month of Elul that aide us in our spiritual preparedness for the
upcoming High Holidays. Over the coming months in the weekly emails, I will expand on each of these traditions, their
background, and how they can enhance your High Holiday experience. Things like, hearing the shofar being blown every
morning of Elul, visiting your loved one’s graves, adding psalm 27 to our prayers day and night, saying the Selichot
(penitential prayers) either daily like the Sephardim or starting at the Selichot service for the Ashkenazim can all add
meaning to your Elul. 

There are three other customs that can help as well and can be done at any time from now until the end of Sukkot.
The first two are teshuvah and Introspection. Elul is a month during which we are encouraged to study together and on
our own… to take time for personal reflection around our actions of the past year. I want to emphasize that although we
tend to focus on the selicha (atonement) and the teshuvah (process of asking for forgiveness) this is not necessarily a time
only to focus on our weaknesses but is also a time to laud our strengths. We can always be better and do better and we
should also acknowledge, as we do in others, where we have strived and succeeded. I will go over more about teshuvah
and the steps for asking others for forgiveness in a weekly email during Elul so please watch for that but also remember
to list the things that you are proud of and want to continue doing well! 

The last custom I find helps me get in the mood is goal setting. Like our secular new year, our Jewish New year
is a time to use that self-reflection to make attainable goals that we can conquer and be proud of accomplishing when we
walk in the doors the next year. What are those goals for you? How can we help you achieve them? We will talk more
about this as well throughout the month… specifically but not exclusively about some of your Jewish leaning goals.  Want
to learn Hebrew or get to shul more often? Would you like to take an adult ed course or just meet more Jewish people
with interests like yours? We can help! Let us know! 

My friends, Elul is a gift! Let us use this time wisely and productively…preparing ourselves for the year to come.
Don’t wait! Join us and start now. 

Much love and Elul sameach!
Cantor Wendi
cwf@bethelnorfolk.com
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High Holiday Service Schedule

SELICHOT
Saturday, August 28th
Services via Zoom 8:30 pm

ROSH HASHANAH
Monday, September 6th
Erev Rosh Hashanah
Congregational service 5:45 pm

Tuesday, September 7th
First Day
Shacharit 8:30 am
Babysitting 9:30 am
Children’s programming (grades K-7)10:30 am
Tashlich (at the Hague) 5:00 pm 
Mincha-Maariv (via Zoom) 7:00 pm

Wednesday, September 8th
Second Day
Shacharit 8:30 am
Babysitting 9:30 am
Children’s programming (grades K-7)10:30 am
Maariv and Havdalah (via Zoom) 7:45 pm

CEMETERY SERVICE
Sunday, September 12
(Forest Lawn Cemetery) 12:30 pm

YOM KIPPUR
Wednesday, September 15th
Erev Yom Kippur
Kol Nidre 6:30 pm
Babysitting 6:30 pm
Children’s activities 6:30 pm
Youth services 6:30 pm

Thursday, September 16th
Yom Kippur Day
Shacharit 9:00 am
Babysitting 10:00 am
Children’s programming 10:30 am
Yizkor 12:45 pm
Study session 3:30 pm
Mincha 5:15 pm
Neilah 6:15 pm
Maariv 7:30 pm
Light Processional 7:40 pm
Blowing of Shofar & Havdalah 7:40 pm
Final Shofar Blast 7:50 pm
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COMMUNITY-WIDE TASHLICH CEREMONY
Tuesday, September 7th at 5:00 pm

Olney Avenue and The Hague at Stockley Gardens

For hundreds of years, Jewish communities
have joined together to shed their misdeeds on the first
day of Rosh Hashanah. Tashlich, the ceremony during
which we literally throw away our sins is one of those
special moments that leaves indelible memories in the
minds of our children. They watch adults throw crumbs
into the water just as the children do. The brief service
includes songs, reflections and participatory readings
which heighten our spiritual experiences and attempts
to begin to renew ourselves.

Rabbi Koas, Cantor Wendi and members of our
congregation will lead us in this service to strengthen
our souls and raise our spirits.

P.S. Tashlich is a BYOB (bring your own bread
and a little extra for those who forgot theirs.) Tashlich
takes place rain or shine!

ANNUAL CEMETERY SERVICE

AT

FOREST LAWN CEMETERY

Sunday, September 12th at 12:30 pm

Connect with the spirit of loved ones who are no longer

present in your life. It is customary to visit the graves of

family members who have passed on during the High Holy
Day period.  Rabbi Koas and Cantor Wendi will lead a special

service at Forest Lawn Cemetery on Sunday, September

12th at 12:30 pm.  Following this short service, plan to visit
the graves of your relatives.  It’s a beautiful way to honor the

memory of those who meant so much to you.
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Dear Beth El Family,

It’s been an exciting summer of transition for Beth El as we welcome our new rabbi, Ron
Koas and come out of COVID.

Rabbi Koas has had a tremendous start offering meaningful services and connecting to
congregants.  If you have not met Rabbi Koas and would like to set up an appointment, please
call him on his cell at 732-998-1029.

Join us at Schmooze at the Shore on August 22nd from 5:00-8:00 pm, at First Landing
State Park.  A fun time is being planned with food, music, games and each other!

The High Holidays this year bring a new sense of joy as we plan to come back in person
to celebrate.  Beth El will continue to follow the guidelines set forth by the CDC and Virginia
Governor as we hope to return to a sense of normalcy.

Special thanks to our incredible team who stepped up to help lead services over the last
two weeks in June once Rabbi Ezring left and Cantor Wendi was in Israel.  Beth El is lucky
to have such talent and willingness from Scott Goodman, Brad Lazernick, Ina Leiderman, Bill
Nossen, Elihu Flax, Rabbi Yoni Warren and Rabbi Ruberg.  We are grateful to all of you.

I am honored to serve as president of Beth El.  I value the synagogue and our incredible
community.  Let us work together to make Beth El relevant in all our lives.

Many thanks, Deb

FOR THE SAFETY AND SECURITY 
OF EVERYONE DURING 
THE HIGH HOLIDAYS

The police officers have been instructed that NO ONE will
be allowed in the building without a current High Holiday ticket.
If you do not have a ticket, you will be stopped at the door, and
you will have to provide a valid ID which will then be checked
against a master list of our members as well as guests who will
be joining us.

You will be issued a parking tag for your vehicle along with
your High Holiday tickets.  If you need additional tags, please
call the temple office.  You must have this parking tag displayed
on your rear view mirror in order to drive on Shirley Avenue and
Spotswood Avenue or to be able to park in any of the synagogue
parking lots.

FROM OUR SYNAGOGUE PRESIDENT, DEB SEGALOFF
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The Sisterhood of Congregation Beth El is a
multi-generational group of women whose mission
is to support and perpetuate Judaism and our
shared interests. Sisterhood members are eager to
get back to the mission.  During the past difficult
year we may have reduced our footprint, but we
continued to work and plan.  Whether it was
organizing the kitchen, preparing and selling
kugels for the holidays, reinventing the Judaica
shop, or supporting the Congregation’s food
outreach programs, Sisterhood members
continued to work.

The new Sisterhood Board has plans to
resume the Annual Garage Sale coordinated again
by Nancy Kanter.  It is scheduled for the end of
October, and we are now accepting items for the
sale.   The Multi-Generational Fashion Show has
been rescheduled for March, and we will be looking
for models of all ages - men, women, and children;
and we are just beginning. 

Now, Sisterhood is looking for women of all
ages who have a little bit of time and are interested
in supporting our goals and interests for the
coming year. The new Sisterhood officers and
chairwomen are listed in the next column . We
hope to hear from you.

Executive Board

President
DeAnne Lindsey

Vice President for Fundraising
Patty Shelanski

Vice President for Programs
Sharon Debb

Vice President for Torah Fund
Ina Leiderman

Treasurer
Barbara Klaff

Recording Secretary
Marlene Rossen

Financial Secretary
Brenda Kozak

Immediate Past President
Carol Smith

Committee Chairwomen

Judaica Shop Coordinator
Marilyn Ashe

Garage Sale
Nancy Kanter

Kitchen Logistics Coordinator
Carol Smith
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SISTERHOOD CATERING REDUX

KUGELS:  Our well known and much-loved Sisterhood Noodle
Kugels are now available for you to purchase!  They come frozen
with directions for reheating.  Please email DeAnne Lindsey at
dd.lindsey1818@gmail.com to make arrangements for pick-up and
payment.  Checks should be made payable to Beth El Sisterhood. 

Prices:   Full Pan     Serves 36     $50.00 
Half Pan    Serves 18     $26.00 

*Additional sizes available for the High Holidays 

EVENT CATERING:  We’ve revamped our menu and added items
you’ve requested!  We now offer items such as veggie lasagna,
soups, lox trays, french toast, mac and cheese, and many others.
Don’t see it on our menu?  Just ask!  We are looking forward to
helping you celebrate all of your life cycle events. 

Our Catering Committee consists of six women and is
headed by Carol Smith, carolss629@gmail.com.

Dinners With Rabbi Koas 

To help welcome Rabbi Koas, we
would like some congregants to host small
dinners for the Rabbi or be a guest at
someone's home.  If you don't keep kosher,
don't worry.  The Rabbi will eat fish or
vegetarian.  If you're interested in hosting or
just attending,  please email Beth Berman at
bethberman18@gmail.com and let us know
whether you would like to host or attend and
what dates work best for you.

Randi and Brad Klavan are proud to
announce the engagement of their daughter
Rachel Harper to Elliot Reid Silverman.
Rachel is sister to Ryan Klavan. She is the
granddaughter of Charles and Linda Marcus
and Leslie Klavan and Louis Klavan (of
blessed memory). Elliot is the son of Lorraine
and Alan Silverman of Weaverville, North
Carolina and sibling to Asher. Elliot is the
grandson of Bernard Silverman and Faye
Silverman (of blessed memory) and Viola Ben
Shushan (of blessed memory). A November
2022 wedding is being planned.

MILESTONES IN THE
BETH EL FAMILY
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Recipients of this year’s J. Samuel Goldback Scholarship Grant Announced
J. Samuel Goldback, motivated by the memory that financial impediments kept him from achieving his own

educational goals, left to Congregation Beth El funds to provide grants to college-aged students, based in part on
scholarly promise / achievement.

The J. Samuel Goldback Scholarship Grants Selection Committee is proud to announce this year’s recipients:
• Harold Franklin Eisenberg, returning to Virginia Commonwealth University;
• Lily Ann Nossen, starting at Virginia Commonwealth University;
• Rachael Alise Stromberg, returning to James Madison University;
• Faith White, returning to Kent State University.

Mazel tov!

The Selection Committee considers only those applications submitted by the child or dependent of a current
member in good standing of Congregation Beth El. Because the funds are sent directly to the receiving institution,
applicants must be accepted to attend an accredited undergraduate institution by the time the application is
submitted. Students already enrolled are also eligible. For more information, please contact the Congregation Beth
El office.

TORAH FUND

We are still waiting for the final report to our 2020-21 Torah Fund Campaign.  However, we believe
we came very close to reaching our goal.

As we all know, the past year has been one like none other for our lives, families, and the entire
world. The Women’s League office shut down for quite a while, and the company who made our pins wa
also closed.  We were incredibly lucky – because we had put in our Torah Fund pin order last summer -
when the pins became available, we received them to give to our contributors.  Unfortunately, many other
Sisterhoods have still not received their pins.  For that reason, it has been decided to continue the B’
Yachad campaign for a second year. However, just because we do not have a new pin for this year, the
Jewish Theological Seminary and the other organization still need funds for students, scholarships,
building improvements and the everyday things that happen to all of us.  So, we are hoping that when we
call you to recommit to our Torah Fund campaign for this year, you will support us as generously as you
have in the past.

Of course, we will still be soliciting new Torah Fund givers and if anyone would like to join our
campaign, please do not hesitate to call us.  We are SO looking forward to seeing all our contributors
wearing their pins during the High Holidays when we can finally be together in person with our Beth El
family after so many months apart.

Wishing you a healthy, sweet and Happy New Year!
Barbara Abraham and Ina Mirman Leiderman
Torah Fund Co-Chairs
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COMING SOON
GRAND OPENING 

OF THE NEWLY REMODELED BETH
EL GIFT SHOP.

Thank you for your continued patience and
support during these difficult months.   Stay
healthy.  Stay safe. We look forward to
seeing you soon.

Garage Sale News: It's time to start bringing all of those goodies that you've been
putting away for the Garage Sale to Beth El.  We've put a storage POD in the back parking
lot to solve our storage dilemma.  Because of limited space, everything will have to be
stacked.  We ask that you wrap items well (especially those breakable ones) and put them
in cartons that can be stacked.  Anything very fragile should be marked as such
prominently on the carton.  Items like clothing and linens can be put in garbage bags.  If
you call Beth El before you bring your items, you can make certain that someone will be
available to assist you with getting them out of your car.  The sale will take place this Fall.

The following is a list of items requested for the Garage Sale:

• antiques
• collectibles
• artwork
• jewelry
• working household items
• silver pieces
• bicycles
• small furniture
• clean clothing
• toys
• books 
• NO exercise equipment or
computers please
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Happy late summer! After some much needed rest, we are getting ready to launch the 5782 school
year. The best news is that we are intending to be back in person. Of course, safety precautions will be
taken to protect everybody’s health. As I informed you in the previous bulletin, the return to the school
building will allow us to resume the development of Chaye Sarah, our innovative Montessori-based
program. The coming year will be very important for the structuring of the physical environment of the
classrooms and the creation of learning materials.

We have very minor changes in our educational team. Beth El member, Abby Rothschild is taking
the leadership of our Children’s House class (3 years old-K). In addition to her capturing positive
energies, Abby fits ideally the role both personally and professionally. She teaches the Kindergarten class
at College Elementary School in Virginia Beach. Her two sons, Brody and Cameron, joined our program
last year. We deeply thank Marnie and Lucie Waldman, for forming and leading this wonderful class in
the last couple of years. Morah Lucie is moving away to start her graduate studies. Morah Marnie sadly
had to give up teaching this class due to personal reasons. We are also happy to welcome Sam Levin, the
new teen aide of our Kabbalat HaTorah class (6th-7th grade). Sam just graduated this class last school
year. He loved it so much that he immediately accepted the offer to come back as a team member. We
have one more teen aide spot available for the Upper Elementary class (4th-5th grade). Please contact
me if anyone is interested in joining the powerful team of Rita and Amy Yashaev.

The other piece of great news is the addition of Rabbi Ron Koas to the educational team. Rabbi
Koas is a veteran professional of Jewish education, and so I have no doubt that he will put lifelong
learning at the forefront of our Jewish practice. Not to waste valuable time, Rabbi Koas and I have been
holding weekly phone meetings since last year to share ideas and plans for the future. As I informed you
last month, to start, we are forming a clergy committee that will include Rabbi Panitz and Cantor Wendi
as well as Rabbi Koas, which will help us define systematically the religious agenda of the school: the
toolkit of knowledge and practical skills of Judaism the teacher (and program as a whole) should instill
in our students, 21st century young Jews. This committee will address the urgent need of leaving the state
of inertia that that has turned away many people from engaging with Jewish education. We know that it
is important to remain Jews. Overall, we know what Judaism is about but what do we prioritize, why and
in what way? These are questions that we should address in order to fulfill our educational duty.

Good things are in the making for the coming 5782 school year. So please don’t wait and register
your children. Registration forms for the religious school and Hebrew individual tutoring were sent to
the families. If you have not received them yet, please get in touch with Noelle. We are planning to add
an online registration as well, which will make registration easier. We can’t wait to see the education
wing coming back to life with the children, parents, clergy, teachers and aides.

And one last thing, the annual Schmooze on the Shore is coming up on August 22, 5pm-8pm. Let’s
make it a multi-generational event. Please come and bring your child/ren or grandchild/ren. 

Eran Livni
Head of Patricia Sarah Ashkenazi Jewish Religious School and UHS 2.0
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One of the loveliest traditions in the Jewish
calendar is the parade of lulavim and etrogim
during the holiday of Sukkot. The beautiful smiles
which adorn the faces of children of 5 years of age
to those of 80 or 90 years of age brighten our
sanctuaries. The first day of Sukkot this year falls
on September 21st. Hiddur Mitzvah refers to the
ways in which we beautify and sanctify our
holidays. What could be better than having our own
lulav and etrog set to shake up the days of Sukkot
in our own home.

Once again Beth El is offering to order sets
of the palm branches and etrogim for our
congregation. To order yours send in your order to
the Beth El Office. Standard quality sets will cost
$36; prime sets sell for $40 and deluxe sets are $44.
the deadline to place an order is September 16th.

LULAV AND ETROGANNUAL HIGH HOLY DAY FOOD DRIVE

Once again, we will be collecting food
during the High Holy Days.  Listed below
are items that Jewish Family Service has
requested.  Your donations are gratefully
appreciated!

1.    Peanut butter
2.    Cream soups
3.    Canned tuna
4.    Canned vegetables
5.    Canned fruit
6.    Juice
7.    Cereal
8.    Macaroni & cheese
9.    Pasta
10.  Pasta sauces
11.  Toilet paper
12.  Ramen noodles

New officers: Beril Abraham, chairman of the nominating committee, reported that the following Men’s
Club members had accepted their nominations as officers: president, Bill Nossen; first vice president, Ron
Gladstone; second vice president, Stewart Prost; secretary, Mark Kozak; Gigi Fried, treasurer; and immediate
past president, Howard Horwitz.  Barring new nominations or a recall vote in the state of Georgia, in-person
elections were to be held August 1st at a Beth El brunch. 

Schmooze at the Shore: The Men’s Club will be a major sponsor of the annual cookout August 22nd at
First Landing State Park. Please support this outing for the whole family.

Abayudaya donations: The Abayudaya Jewish community of Africa is now under the auspices of
the National Federation of Jewish Men’s Clubs after years of being a member of our very own Seaboard
Region. While that helps bring this small Jewish community more recognition, our own club still challenges
the members of Beth El to make a small donation — suggested $5 per member or, if able, $18 per
family. The Abayudaya also are a part of Masorti, the umbrella organization of Conservative Judaism.  A
number of Men’s Club board members and other congregants have already joined the cause. Will you help?
It’s very easy to donate; just visit http://abayudaya.seaboardfjmc.us/

Howard Horwitz, Beth El Men’s Club president

MEN’S CLUB NEWS
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August Yahrzeits

AUGUST 1

Jack Barney
Harold Bloom

Stanley Finestone
Frances Jacobson

Ina Roshefsky

AUGUST 2
Jacob Bishop
Pat Cantarella

Rubin Friedman
David Gladstone
Molly Glickman

Gloria Hecht
Leonard Karotkin

Fannie Peipert
Harry Peltz

Rosalyn Rossen
Herman Schwartz

AUGUST 3
Harry Goldman
Rose Goldman
Rose Jacobson

Sarah Levy
Ezra Reich

Pincus Silverman
Clara Spinner

Janice Waitsman

AUGUST 4
Franklin Eisenberg

Celia Fine
Claire Geller

Edna Goldberg
Arthur Konikoff

Richard Land
David Roesen

Frieda Schapiro
Louis Stimmel

AUGUST 5
Freda Goldman

Dena Levy
Joseph Sifen

Alma Wilgard
August 6

Elizabeth Posner
Joyce Rosenfeld

AUGUST 7
Mary Bartley
Lorene Cobb

Sarah Mizroch
Allen Morrison

Marion Sherman

AUGUST 8

William Altschul
Jennie Altschul
Charles Frieden
Esthe Friedman
Alfred Haskell

Jack Kanter
Fannie Katzoff
Bessie Levine
Robert Moss

Moses Snyder

AUGUST 9

Emma Aftel
Morris Drucker

Ralph Goldsticker
Ada Kaplan

Esther Schwarcz
Louis Silverstein

AUGUST 10

Solomon Flax
Joseph Goldsweig

William Gross
Anna Herman

Howard Laderberg
Emanuel Michaels

Belle Ruden
Rebecca Ruden
Simon Salsbury
Dolph Sandler
Boris Schwetz
Sam Tonelson
Sam Waranch

AUGUST 11

Bernard Barr
Gary Baum
Larry Baum
Isaac Fass

Helen Holzveig
Arthur Kantor
Joseph Kesser
Lena Levine

Frieda Meingarten
Mary Sobel
Max Winer

AUGUST 12

Sue Browne
Jacob Feldman

Dorothy Kossman
Max Nadel

AUGUST 13

Martin Balaban
Melvin Bass

Bertha Blumenthal
Harry Burdman
Hymen Davis

Jacob Friedman

AUGUST 13 cont.
Marie Green

Benjamin Herman
Telsa Leon

Robert Levine
Raymond Tabakin

Moshe Weiner
Uriah Weiner

Godfrey Weiner
Isaiah Weiner

Ziporah Weiner
Jacob Weiner
Betty Weiner

AUGUST 14

Gladys Cushner
Yetta Hoffman

Gussie Morganstein
Raphael Sears

Michael Sherman
Benjamin Simons

Israel Taitz
Leonard Visotski

AUGUST 15

Bessie Aftel
Nathan Block

Samuel Goldberg
Lottie Gottlieb

Abraham Itzkowitz
Manuel Katzoff

Rachel Rosenthal

AUGUST 16

Maxine Barney
Minnie Cohen
Mildred Simon
Mae Weissman

AUGUST 17

Geraldine Hyman
David Levitin
Barbara Patish

Paul Reich

AUGUST 18

Joe Cohen
Edward Galumbeck

Fred Handel
Amy Levitin
Joseph Miller

AUGUST 19

Harold Bennett
Jennie Cohen
Pearl Drogin

Rose Flax
Rose Goldman

George Litzerman
Jack Smith

Beatrice Tavss

AUGUST 20
Alfred Bayard
Annie Berlin
Myer Elson

Lillian Minsberg

Taft Mirman

Charles Myers

Carolyn Pollack

Libby Richter

Rose Schwartz

Walter Segaloff

Dena Swersky

AUGUST 21

Falia Bass

Bertha Berg

Betty Buckman

Annie Fox

Ella Galumbeck

Clifford Kesser

Sofia Konikoff

Israel Kroskin

Rebecca Melnicove

Dave Miller

Sara Resnick

Bluma Schwetz

AUGUST 22

Lena Hamburg

Melvin Heifler

Jacob Helfant

David Land

Selwyn Steele

AUGUST 23

Abraham Behrman

Bradford Meyers

Grace Mirmelstein

Lena Shapiro

AUGUST 24

Minnie Kazin

Elliot Weiner

AUGUST 25

Pearl Brooke

Shirley Harris

Nathan Hyman

Albert Kaplan

Moses Waranch

Reva Wilks

AUGUST 26

Dottie Cash
Cecelia Cohen
Tanhen Cooper
Arthur Gilbert

Frances Gordon
Eugene Harfield
Richard Herman
Esther Lifland
Leah Simons

Michael Weinraub

AUGUST 27

Leah Hoffman
Rachel Jaffe

William Laderberg
Sam Sandler

AUGUST 28

Harry Buchberg
Samuel Ehrlich

Merle Evers
Bernice Kreger
Albert Legum
Edice Schloss

Harry Weisberg

AUGUST 29

Jennie Goldberg
Isadore Goldfarb
Herman Howard

David Kazin
Robert Kruger
Rosa Lidman
Naomi Starr

Albert Wallenstein
Joseph Wallenstein

William Ward
Jules Young

AUGUST 30

Beverly Fox
Stanley Glasser

Herbert Goldberg
Samuel Goldman
Rebecca Janow

Perry Kan
Louis Katz

Annie Miller
Nancy Mullen
Hannah Reisig

AUGUST 31

Arthur Church
Rebecca Marcus

Nathan Sherasheff
John Topper
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PEARL K. ALECK LIBRARY
ENDOWMENT
IN MEMORY OF
Steve Brothers
Joel & Pam Kossman
Steve Lieberman
Warren & Helen Aleck*
Honey Verschleisser
Joel & Pam Kossman**
SPEEDY RECOVERY
TO/THINKING OF YOU
Rebecca Koltun
Kay Kesser (S)
Rheta Schloss
Warren & Helen Aleck
ADA R. MICHAELS BOOK
PROGRAM
IN MEMORY OF
Manny Michaels
Hillary Michaels*
Mollie & George Radin
Ruth Legum (S)
IN HONOR OF
Rabbi Ron Koas, welcome to
Beth El
Hillary Michaels*
Deb Seagloff becoming
president of Beth El
Hillary Michaels*
TEMPLE FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Herbert Bangel
Barry Friedman & Linda Peck
Lonnie & Shelley Slone****
Harry Goldsticker
Eddie Goldsticker (B)
Beth Gross
Barry Friedman & Linda Peck
Stanley Holzsweig
Marilyn Holzsweig (B)
Barry Kesser
Seth & Nataly Fleishman**
Barry Friedman & Linda Peck
Charles & Leslie Hecht-Leavitt (S)
Martin & Shelly Mand*
Buddy Leibowitz
Iris Ruden
Steve Lieberman
Alan & Madeleine Samuels**
Ben Moss
Rick & Janice Foleck*
Sadie “Babe” Myer
Arnold & Miriam Hoffman
Bernice Saltzman
Arnold & Miriam Hoffman

Harry Sandler
Stuart & Mickey Held**
Thelma Steingold
Lawrence Steingold (G)
Cantor Harry Sterling
Helen Sterling & David Sterling (G)
Anna Gordon Swersky
Marilyn Swersky Holzsweig (B)
Paul Turok
Ed & Betsy Karotkin
Ludwig & Ruth Sternlicht**
Honey Verschleisser
Rob Bernstein & Lisa Ehrich*
Zena Herod*
Kay Kesser*
Jay & Joyce Kossman**
Barbara Rosenblum
Alan & Madeleine Samuels**
Stanley & Linda Samuels
Mannie & Judy Smith
Martin & Trudy Waranch*
Leah Waitzer
David & Linda cohen*
Rhona Weinstein
Arnold & Miriam Hoffman
IN HONOR OF
Jaden Baum’s college
graduation
Martin & Shelly Mand*
Rabbi Ezring, good luck, we’ll
miss you
Joyce Legum
Cantor Flax
Peter & Deb Segaloff*
Al & Flo Frye, happy anniversary
Barbara Rosenblum
Mark Gilbert, thank you
Pam Gladstone*
Barbara Gordon, congrats on
your special birthday and the
b’nai mitzvah of your
grandchildren
Betty Hecht (B)
Barbara Gordon’s special
birthday
The Lindsey Family (S)
Carmen Guardia’s birthday
Barbara Rosenblum
Alan & Norma Jaffe’s
anniversary
Larry & Judy Dobrinsky*
Mannie & Judy Smith*
Norma Jaffe’s very special
birthday
Stanley & Linda Samuels*

Jerry Kantor’s special birthday
Peter & Deb Segaloff (S)
Emmy Lou Kreger’s birthday
Brenda Shapiro
Ina Leiderman’s birthday
The Peck family**
Alex Pomerants, yasher koach
on a great job and much
success in your new job
Jerry & Kathy Kantor*
Marty & Ina Leiderman
Barbara Rosenblum’s birthday
Mannie & Judy Smith
Linda Samuels’ birthday
Mannie & Judy Smith*
Stanley & Linda Samuels’
anniversary
Kay Kesser*
Barbara Rosenblum
Mannie & Judy Smith*
Deb Segaloff becoming
president of Beth El
Jerry & Kathy Kantor*
Kay Kesser**
Joyce Legum*
Marty & Ina Leiderman
Shirley Stein, for all you do to
relieve food insecurity in
Norfolk
Sandy Schwartz**
Alan Wagner, for your
friendship & knowledge
Steven & Randi Gordon**
Kenny Weinstein’s 60th
birthday
Peter & Deb Segaloff**
Jimmy & Linda Wimmer,
happy anniversary
Barbara Rosenblum
SPEEDY RECOVERY TO
Helen Horwitz, thinking of you
& Hal
Barbara Rosenblum
BEVERLY RAFAL WERBEL
FUND TO HOUSE THE
HOMELESS
IN MEMORY OF
Gloria & Lou Padersky
Paula Eisen (B)
Honey Verschleisser
Jules & Patti Wainger
IN HONOR OF
Avraham & Karen Ashkenazi,
mazel tov on your marriage
Jules & Patti Wainger (S)

Michael & Phyllis Sperling’s
anniversary
Jerry & Kathy Kantor (S)
Caroline & Erin Wainger’s
b’not mitzvah
Chuck & Sally Essreg (S)
Alan & Barri Gross (G)
SUNDAY SCHOOL FUND
IN HONOR OF
The marriage of Avraham &
Karen Ashkenazi
Ed & Betsy Karotkin (S)
Ron & Cindy Kramer (G)
Scott & Debbi Goodman’s
grandchildren
Kay Kesser*
SENIOR RABBI
DISCRETIONARY FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Fred & Jordan Rosenblum
Eilene Rosenblum
Honey Verschleisser
Eilene Rosenblum
IN HONOR OF
Rabbi Ezring, thank you
Iris Moss, Sabian, Melody &
Hunter (S)
Lainey Goldman’s bat mitzvah
Todd & Stacey Goldman (G)
RABBI RUBERG
DISCRETIONARY FUND
IN HONOR OF
Aaron Peck’s birthday
Eilene Rosenblum*
Barbara Rosenblum’s birthday
& happy 4th of July
Eilene Rosenblum
CANTOR DISCRETIONARY
FUND
IN HONOR OF
Cantor Wendi, thank you
Iris Moss, Sabian, 

Melody & Hunter (S)
Lainey Goldman’s bat mitzvah
Todd & Stacey Goldman (G)
JAY BARR ART FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Barry Kesser
Clay Barr (G)
IN HONOR OF
The marriage of Miles &
Sandra Leon’s daughter
Bruce & Lauren Barr
Clay Barr*
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Betty Hecht, happy special
birthday
Ellyn-Mae Friedman*
SPEEDY RECOVERY TO
Marty Mand
Bruce & Lauren Barr**
SHARON SPITALNEY
SCHOLARSHIP FUND
IN MEMORY OF
David Schreifeder
Martin & Trudy Waranch
Honey Verschleisser
Ron & Dorothy Spitalney
IN HONOR OF
Barbara Gordon’s special
birthday
Ron & Dorothy Spitalney (B)
Jon Harris’s special birthday
Ron & Dorothy Spitalney*
Barbara Rosenblum’s birthday
Stanley & Linda Samuels*
Ron & Dorothy Spitalney’s
anniversary
Barbara Rosenblum
The birth of Paul & Marcy
Terkeltaub’s grandson, Leo
Davis
Ron & Dorothy Spitalney
SPEEDY RECOVERY TO
Rena Myers
Martin & Trudy Waranch*
Anita Tonelson
Ron & Dorothy Spitalney
DR. EUGENE KANTER
MEMORIAL FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Barry Kesser
Nancy Kanter 

& Irwin Kroskin (G)
ROSE & ARMOND
CAPLAN MEMORIAL
FUND
IN MEMORY OF
Barry Kesser
Rand & Lisa Shapiro
Honey Verschleisser
Jimmy & Randy Caplan*
IN HONOR OF
Hayden Caplan’s bar
mitzvah
Joel & Gail Flax**
Rand & Lisa Shapiro
Rabbi Ezring
Herbert & Susan Brewer***

Michael & Phyllis Sperling’s
anniversary
Jimmy & Randy Caplan**
CARE FUND
IN HONOR OF
The bar & bat mitzvahs of
Ed & Betsy Karotkin’s 3
grandchildren
Elayne Lavenstein Axel (G)
SPEEDY RECOVERY TO
Burt Barr
Jerry & Kathy Kantor**
BETH EL FEEDS
TIDEWATER
IN HONOR OF
Dora Hamlin
Ed & Betsy Karotkin (G)
Jerry Kantor’s 80th birthday
Jules & Patti Wainger (S)
MINYAN FUND
IN HONOR OF
Jerry Kantor’s special
birthday
Burt & Patsy Barr
SPEEDY RECOVERY TO
Burt Barr
Michael & Roslyn Barney**
George & Amy Ginsburg*
DAILY MINYAN PRAYER
BOOKS
IN MEMORY OF
Herbert Bangel
Marvin & Claire Friedberg
Barry Kesser
Marvin & Claire Friedberg
Paul Turok
Harris & Sharon Goldenberg
SIDDUR LEV SHALEM
IN MEMORY OF
Hilde Deutsch
Kay Kesser
IN HONOR OF
Jerry Kantor’s birthday
Kay Kesser
TREE OF LIFE
IN HONOR OF
The marriage of Avraham &
Karen Ashkenazi
Pam Gladstone
Stuart & Mickey Held
Barbara Gordon’s special
birthday
Warren & Helen Aleck,
Malcolm & Maida Gutterman,
Arthur & Emmy Lou Kreger

Jerry Kantor’s special
birthday
Warren & Helen Aleck
Albert Konikoff, thank you
for your kindness
Barbara Rosenblum
TREE OF MEMORY
IN MEMORY OF
Fred & Elaine Gross
Dear Friends

Condolences to

Aaron Peck
on the loss of his sister,

Hilda (Honey)
Verschleisser

Ruth Guthrie on the
loss of her beloved

husband,
Russell Guthrie

of blessed memory.

REMEMBRANCE
DONATIONS
* = Chai = $18

** = Double Chai = $36
B = Bronze = $19 - $49
S = Silver = $50 - $99

G = Gold = $100 or more
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